
CONVERT PACKAGE to MEDIA BOX HOLDER

a) using scissors, trim off top and side aps 
    from box as shown by red cutting line. 

b) afx adhesive pads to the back of box. 
     Apply pressure to assure a strong bond.

c) select a smooth and at area on rear of TV to place media box holder and use 
    provided wipe to clean off surface.  Allow several minutes for area to dry. Peel 
    off protective cover from large adhesive pads and afx box to TV with the box 
    opening facing up.  Insert hand into box and press rmly to back of TV.  Place 
    streaming device such as Apple TV or Roku in box with cables exiting the top.
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CABLE            MANAGEMENT INSTRUCTIONS

1. Measure wires to be covered.                                                       2. Using scissors, cut SNAKESKIN to desired length.

5. Use the REGRIP Cable Straps to secure cable loom to back side of TV mount if needed.  For full motion mounts, position cable loom away 
    from mounts moving parts as to not prohibit the mounts movements.  Extend and retract mount several times to assure cable loom is free 
    and clear and will not restrict mounts motion as illustrated in the drawing below (not all mounts are identical, your mount may vary).  
   

Connect cables to TV.  Excess wires can be placed inside SNAKESKIN.

Keep cable loom 
away from mounts
moving parts

For use with fixed and full motion TV mounts

Use REGRIP Mounts with the REGRIP Cable Straps when additional support is required.  
REGRIP Mounts must be mounted to a clean and at surface.  Use the attached adhesive
pad or optional screw hole mount. Additional straps & mounts are sold separately.

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.

www.AmericanRecorder.com
American Recorder Technologies, Inc., 1872 Angus Ave., Simi Valley, CA  93063
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d) Use REGRIP CABLE STRAP to support cables exiting Media Box Holder

3. Open SNAKESKIN and insert wires until covered.                                  4. SNAKESKIN will self-wrap wires creating a loom


